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114.001 Definitions . In this chapte r :
(1) "Department" means the department of

transportation ,
(3) "Secretary" means the secretary of' transportation
History : 1977 c 29 .

114.002 , Definitions. As . used .d in this . chapter',: unless thee
context otherwise requires :

(1) "Aeronautics" means the science and art of flight and
including but not limited to transportation by aircraft ; the
operation, construction, repair or maintenance of aircraft ;
aircraft power plants and accessories, including the repair,
packing and maintenance of parachutes; the design, estab-
lishment, construction ; extension, operation, improvement ;
repair or maintenance of'- airports or other air, navigation
facilities ; and instruction in flying or ground subjects pertain-
ing thereto

(2) "Aeronautics instructor" means any indiv idual who for
h ire or, reward engages in giving i nstruction or, offering to give
instruction in flying or ground subjects pertaining to aero-
nautics ; but excludess any instructor in a publicc school,
university of institution of higher learning duly accredited
and approved, for carrying on collegiate work, - .who instructs
in flying or ground subjects pertaining to aeronautics, only in
the performance: of his duties at such school, university or
institution

(3) "Aircraft" means any contrivance invented, used or
designed for navigation of or flight in the air

(4) °"Aircraft dealer'" means any person who has an estab-
lished place of business on an airport located in this state
which is open to the public and listed in the airport directory
in the federal airman's information manual, and who is
engaged in :

(a) The manufacture of aircraft
(b) The distribution or sale of new aircraft under authority

of a franchise ; license, letterr of authority, agreement or otherr
arrangement from the manufacturer or the authorized agent
of' the manufacturer . .

(c) The sale-of used aircraft to ultimate purchasers through
o rdinary trade channels .

(5) "Airman" means any individual who engages, as the
person in command , or , as pilot, mechanic or member of' the
crew, in the navigation of aircraft while under way, and any
individual who is directly in charge of " the inspection, mainte-

nance, overhauling or repair of aircraft engines, propellers or
appliances, and any individual who serves in thee capacity of
aircraft dispatcher, or air-traffic control-tower operator; but
does not include any individual employed outside the United
States, or any individual employed by a manufacturer of
aircraft, aircraft engines, propellers or appliances . to perform
duties as inspector or mechanic in connection therewith, or
any individual'perforrning inspection or mechanical duties in
connection with aircraft owned or operated by him ..

(6) `.`Air navigation facility" means any facility, other than
one owned or , operated by the United States; used in, avail-
able for use in, or designed for use in aid of air navigation ;
including any structures, mechanisms, lights, beacons, mark-
et s, communicating systems, or other instrumentalities, or
devices used or useful as an aid, or constituting an advantage :
or convenience to the safe taking-off, navigation, and landing
of aircr ' af't, or the, safe and efficient operation or maintenance
of an airport, : ad any combination of any of all of such
facilities.

(7) "Airport" means any area of land or water wh ich is
used, or intended for use, for the landing and take-offf of
aircraft, and any appurtenant areas which - are used; : or
intended for use, for airport buildings or other airport
fac ilities or rights-of-way, _together- with all airport buildings
and facilities located thereon

(8) "Airport hazard" means any structure, object of natu-
ral growth, or use of land which obstructs the airspace
required for the flight of aircraft in landing , or taking ofd at an
airport or is otherwise hazardous to such landing or taking
off.

(9j "Air school." means any aeronautics ;instructor who
advertises, represents or holds out as giving or offer i ng to give
instruction in flying or ground subjects pertaining to aero-
nautics ; and any person who advertises, represents or holds
out as giving or offering to give inst r uction in flying or ,
ground subjects pertaining to aeronautics whether for or
without hire or reward; but excludes any public school, or ,
university, or institution of higher learning duly accredited
and approved for carrying on collegiate work

(10) "Amateur built aircraft" means an aircraft the major
portion of which has been fabricated and assembled by a
person who undertook the construction project solely for
education or recreation
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114.03 Landowner's rights skyward. The ownership of the
space above the lands and waters of'this state is declared to be
vested in the several owner's of'the surface beneath, subject to
the right of'flight described ins, 114 . .04 . .

114.04 Flying and landing , limitations. Flight in aircraft
over the lands and waters of this state is lawful, unless at such
a low altitude as to interfere with the then existing use to
which the land or water, or the space over the land or water, is
put by the owner, or unless so conducted as to be imminently
dangerous or damaging to persons or property lawfully on
the land or water beneath . . The landing of an aircraft on the
lands or waters of'anothec, without his consent, is unlawful,
except in the case of a forced landing . : For, damages caused by
a forced landing, however, the owner' or lessee of the aircraft
or, the aeronaut shall be liable, as provided in s . 114 . .05 .

Since federal laws and regu l ations preempt local control of aircraft flights,
s . 114 .04 cannot be invoked to make unlawful flights which are in accordance
with federal laws and regulations Luedtke v County of Milwaukee, 521 F (2d)
387

114.05 Damages by aircraft . The liability of the owner,
lessee and pilot of every aircraft operating over the lands or
waters of this state for injuries or damage to persons or
property on the land or water beneath, caused by the ascent,
descent or flight of such aircraft, or the dropping or falling of
the aircraft or, of any object or material therefrom, shall be
determined by the law applicable to torts on land, except that
theree shall be a presumption of liability on the part of the
owner, lessee or pilot, as the case may be, where injury or
damage is caused by the dropping or failing of'the aircraft or
of any object or material therefrom, which presumption may
be rebutted by proof that the injury or damagee was not
`caused by negligence on the part of the owner, lessee or, pilot
:andd thee burden of proof' in such case shall be upon such
owner', lessee or pilot to showw absence of negligence on his
part

114.06 Inter-aircraft liability . The liability of the owner of
one aircraft, to the owner of another aircraft, or to aeronauts
or passengers on either aircraft, for damage caused by
collision on land or in the air shall be determined by the rules
of law: applicable to tortss on land .

This section does not make ch, 346 (rules of the road) applicable to air-
planes . Air Wisconsin,' I nc v Noah Cent . Airlines, I nc .. 98 W (2d) 30 1 , 296
NW;(2d) 749 (1980)

. 114.07 Criminal Jurisdiction . All crimes, torts and other
wrongs committed by or against an aeronaut or passenger
while in flight over this state shall be governed by the laws of
this state; and the question whether damage occasioned by or
to an aircraft while in flight over this state constitutes a tort,
crime or other wrong by or against the ownerr of such aircraft,
shall be determined by the laws of this state . .

114.08 Contracts made in flight. All contractual and other
legal relations entered into by aeronauts or, passengers while
in flight over `fhisstate shall have the same effect as if entered
into on the land or, water, beneath .

114.09 Reckless flying ; penalty. . (1) (a) In this subsection,
"drug" has the meaning specified in s 450 .01 (10) .

(b) No person may operate an aircraft in the air or on the
ground or water while under the influence of intoxicating
liquor or controlled substances under ch . 161 or, a combina-
tion thereof', under the influence of any other drug to a degree
which renders him or her incapable of safely operating an
aitcraf't, or under the combined .d influence : of intoxicating
liquor and any other drug to'a .degree which renders him or
her incapable of safely operating an aircraft, nor operate an
aircraft in the air or on the ground or water in a careless or

(11) "Antique aircr'af't" means an aircraft more than 35
years old as deter-mined by the date of manufacture and
which is used solely for recreational or display purposes..

(12) "Dealer aircraft" means an aircraft held as business
inventory for sale and used only for demonstration purposes .

(13) "Established place of business" means a permanent
office facility where dealership books and records are main-
tained which the aircraft dealer either owns or occupies under
a written lease with the airport owner giving the aircraft
dealer the privilege of'selling aircraft at that location . .

(14) "Gross weight" means the gross or maximum takeoff'
weight for an aircraft make and model as designated by the
manufacturer . .

(15) "Municipality" means any county, city, town or
village of'this state .

(16) "Museum aircraft" means an aircraft designated
under s . 114 20 (4) and which is ownedd or held by a museum
owned or operated by an organization qualified as a tax
exempt organization under section . 501 of the internal reve-
nue code :

(17) "Operation of aircraft" or "operate aircraft" means
the use, navigation or piloting of aircraft in the airspace over
this state . or upon any airport within, this state . .

(18) "Person" means any individual, firm, partnership,
corporation, company,: association joint stock association or
body politic ; and includes any trustee, receiver, assignee or
other similar representative thereof'.

(18m) "Public-use airport" means any of the following as
provided in 49'USC 2202 :

(a) Any public airport .
(b) Any privately owned reliever airport .
(c) Any privately owned airport used forr public purposes

and determined by the secretary of the U .S ., department of
transportation to enplane annually 2,500 or more passengers
and receive scheduled passenger service ofaircraft .

(19) "State airway" means a route in the navigable airspace
over, and above the lands. or waters of'this state; designated by
the department as a route suitable for- air navigation :

(20) "Unairworthy aircraft" means an aircraft that is in a
severely damaged condition or, in a state of major deteriora-
tion as determined under' s .. 114 .20 (5)

History: 197 1 c 1 64 s 84 ; 1977 c 29 s ; 1654 (5); 1981 c 20; 1983 a 159

114 .01 State airport system . The department is directed to
cooperate with and assist any federal aeronautical agency in
the preparation and annual revision of'the national airport
plan and to lay out a comprehensive state system of airports
adequate to provide for the aeronautical needs of the . people
of all parts of'the state. Such state system shall include every
airport on the national system andd such additional airports as
maybe deemed necessary„ In selecting the general location of
the airports on the system and determining their capacity, due
regard shall be given to aeronautical necessity as evidenced by
the population of the locality to be served.., its commerce and
industry and such other factors as the- department deems
pertinent . In selecting the specific sites, due regard shall be
given to general suitability for service and economy of
development as evidenced by convenience of' access, ade-
quacy of available area ;, character of topography and soils,
freedom from hazards and obstructions to flight and other
pertinent consideration .

History : 1971 c, 1 64 s 84; 1971 c 192, 228 ; 1977 c, 29, 98, 272

114.02 Sky sovereignty.' Sovereignty in the space above the
lands and waters of this state is declared to rest in the state,
except where granted to and assumed by the United States .
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reckless manner so as to endanger the life or property of (3) Any private security person who violates sub .. (2) may
another' .. In determining whether the operation was careless be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned for not more than
or, reckless the court shall consider the standards for safe 30 days or both .h
operation of'aircraf't prescribed by federal statutes or regula- History : 1991 a 2699
tions governing aeronautics . . The court shall make a written
report ofall convictions, including bail or appearance money 114.105 Local regulation . Any county, town, city or village
forfeitures, obtained under this section to the department, may adopt any ordinance in strict conformity with the
which shall send' the report to the proper federal agency, provisions of this chapter and impose the same penalty for

violation of any of its provisions except that such ordinance(2) Any person violating any provision of this section shall shall not provide for the suspension or revocation of pilot or
be fined not less than $10 nor more than $100 for the first aircraft licenses or certificates and shall not provide for
offense and for a subsequent offense not less than $100 nor imprisonment except for- failure to pay any fine which may be
more than $500, or, imprisoned not less than 6 months, or, imposed.. No local authority shall enact any ordinance gov-
both, erning aircraft or aeronautics contrary to or inconsistent with

History: 1971 c 192,219, .307 ; 1977c 29s 1654(5) ; 1983 a.A59 ; 1985 a 146 the provisions of'this chapter or federal law . Every court in
s g which a violation of'such"ordinance is prosecuted shall make
114.095 Dropping , objects prohibited. No operator of an a written report of any conviction (including bail or appear-
aircraft andd no passenger therein shall drop any object ance money forfeiture) to the federal aviation administrationn
therefrom except loose water or loose sand ballast ; provided, History : 1983 a 151
however, that this sectionn shall not prohibit the dusting or 914 .11 Local ai rports; Interstate reciprocity . (1) The gov-
spraying of" vegetation with insecticides dropped from air- ecning body of any county, city, village or town in this state is
planes; or the sowing of seeds, or the depositing of fish in hereby authorized to acquire, establish ; construct, own, con-lakes or streams, or the delivery of packages or mail by trop; lease, equip, improve, maintain and operate airports or
dropping from airplanes, another similar practices, when landing fields or landing and take-ofd`strips for the use of
such is done in accordancee with the federal regulations airplanes and other aircraft either within or without the limits
applicable thereto of such counties, cities, villages and towns, and may use for
114.10 Killing` birds or animals. Any aeronaut or, passen- such purpose or purposes any property suitable therefor that
ger, who, while in flight within this state, intentionally kills or, is now or may at any time hereafter be owned or controlled by
attempts to kill any birds or animals or who shoots at any such county, city, village or town, and may regulate the same,
bird or animal from an airplane is subject to the penalties provided, such regulation shall not be in conflict with such
provided under s 29 .99 (7). rules and regulations as may be made by the federal govern-
History 1981 c 243 ment. The governing body of each and every county and

municipality owning an airport or landing field or landing
114.103 Private security personnel; report to a law en- and take-tiff strip in the state of Wisconsin shall cause the
forcement authority. (1) In this section : surroundings of such airport, landing field or landing and

(a) "Controlled substance" has the meaning .given ins take-off strip to be marked for aeronautical purposes, and
161,.01(4) .. maintain such marking, subject to and in accordance with law

and such rules and regulations as may from time to time be
(b) ".Law enforcement officer" has the meaning given in ss made by the federal' government and in so doing may

165 .85 (2) (c) cooperate with other states and subdivisions thereof and
(c) ",`Private security person" has the meaning given in s . acquire rights and easements in property outside af'the state..

44026 (1m), but does nott include any law enforcement (2) The governing body of any county, city, village or town
officer :. of this state is authorized to acquire, establish, construct,

(2) (a) If any private security person acting in the course of own, control, tease, equip, improve, maintain and operate
his or her employment at an airport believes, on the basis of airports or landing fields or landing and take-off strips or
personal observation, that someone possesses a controlled other aeronautical facilities in an adjoining state whose laws
substance, without a prescription or an authorization for that permit, subject to the laws of such state, but subject to the
`possession, or possesses $10,000 or more in cash or that a laws of this state in all matters relating to financing such
shipment contains a controlled substance or $10,000 or more aeronautical project,
in cash, the private security person shall report, as soon as (3) The governing body of any municipality or other
practicable and by telephone or in person, to the county political subdivision of'an adjoining state whose laws permit,
sheriff'ss office or the police department of the municipality in is hereby authorized to acquire, establish, construct, own,
which the airport is located control, lease, equip, improve, maintain and operate airports,

(b) A report under par . (a) shall contain all of'the following or, landing fields, or landing and take-off' strips or other
information, unless the information is unobtainable by the aeronautical facilities in this safe, subject to air taws, rules
person making the report' and regulations of this state applicable to its municipalities or,
` I The name, business address and business telephone other political subdivisions in such aeronautical project, but
number of the person submitting the report subject to the laws of its own state in all matters relating to

2 The name, address and telephone number of'any person financing such project Such municipality or other political
who is the subject of'the report subdivision of an adjoining state shall havee all privileges,

rights and duties of like municipalities or other political
3 The date, time and location of'the conduct or shipment subdivisions of this state, including the right to exercise the

that is the subject of the report, right of eminent domain .. This subsection shall not apply
4 A description of the conduct or shipment being re- unless the laws of such adjoining state shall permit municipal-

ported, including personal observations and all other factors ities or other political subdivisions of thiss state to acquire,
leading to the reporter's conclusion that the conduct or establish, construct, own, control, lease, equip, improve,
shipment has occurredd maintain, operate and otherwise control such airport, land-
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ing field or landing and take-off' strips or other aeronautical
facilities therein with all privileges, rights and duties applica-
ble to the municipalities or other political subdivisions of
such adjoining state in such aeronautical projects .

(4) The governing body of ' any county, city, village or town
is authorized to appropriate money to any town, city, village
or, other county, for the operation, improvement or acquisi-
tion of an ai rport by such town ; city, village or other county
or any combination of such municipalities . . :

(5) The governing body of any county, city, village or town
in this state may, together with any municipality or other
political subd i vision of an adjoining state if, under the laws of
that state, such municipality or other political subdivi sion is
similarly authorized, jointly sponsor an airport project lo-
cated in this state or in the adjoining state ..

' (a) If ''the project is located in this state, the secretary of
Transportation shall act as agent on behalf ' of" the ., joint
sponsors . If the project is located in the adjoining state, the
proper public official or agency of' that state shall act as agent
on behalf ' of the joint sponsors ,

(b) All matters relating to financing of the joint project
shall be governed by the laws of the jurisdiction which
furn ishes the specific moneys : All other matters relating to
the j oi nt pi ojecY shall be governed by the laws of the state in
which the project is located

History :` 1973 c 148 :

114.12 Condemnation of lands for airports. Any lands
acquired, owned, controlled or occupied by such counties,
cities, villages and towns for the purposes enumerated in s .
114,11 shall and a re hereby declared to be acquired, owned,
controlled and occupied for a public purpose, and as a matter
of public necessity, and such cities, villages, towns or counties
shall have the rightt to acquire property for- such purpose or
purposes under the power of eminent domain as and for a
public necessity including property owned by other municipal
corporations and political subdivisions and including any
street, highway, park, parkway or , alley, provided that no
state trunk highway shall be so acquired without the prior
consent of the department . Whenever ; the county, city , village
or town as the case may be shall own all landd or, access rights
on both sides of such street, highway, park, parkway or alley,
it may, within the limits where it has ownership or access
rights on both sides, notwithstanding any other provisions of
law, vacatee and closee such public way by resolution of the
governing body of the county, city, village .e or town acquiring
it and no damages shall be assessed against such county, city,
village or town by reason of such closing, except as may be
allowed in a particular condemnation action where the lands
or rights in lands necessary for such airport are so acquired . If
such , closing shall ` leave any part of such street, highway ;
parkway or alley wi thout access to another public street or,
h ighway; th e county, town, city ' or village effecting : such
closing shall immediately provide such access at its expense

History : 1977 c 29 s. 1654 (8) (a)

114.13 Purchase of land for airports. Private property
needed by a county, city, village or town for- an airport or
landing field or landing and take-off strip, or property or
rights for`- ther protection of the aerial : approaches thereof ;
shall " be acquired by purchase if the city, village, town or
county is able to agree with the owners on the terms thereof ',
and otherwise by condemnation, as provided in s. 32,05 . The
purchase price or award for real property acquired for an
airport or landing field or landing and take-off ' strip, or
property or rights for the protection of- the aerial approaches
thereof, may be paid ' for- the appropriation of moneys avail-
able therefor , or wholly or partly f rom the proceeds of the

sale of bonds of the city, village, town or county, as the
governing body of such city, village, town or county deter-
mines, subject to ch. 67 . . Such property or rights may be
acquired by gift, which the respective governing bodies aree
authorized to accept.. ,

11.4. 134 . Airport standards and approval . ( 1 ) PUBLIC AIR-
PORT INFORMATION No person shall operate an airport
withinn this state that is open to the general .l public unless
effective runway and landing strip lengths are properly re-
ported, published and marked in accordance with applicable
federal aviation regulations and federal obstruction
standards ..

(2) TRAVERSE WAY CLEARANCE No person shall operate an
airport within this state unless all runways and landing strips
are so located that approaching and departing aircraft c lear
alll public roads,; highways, railroads, waterways or other
traverse ways by a height which complies with applicable
federal standards .

(3) AIRPORT SITE APPROVAL No person shall construct or,
otherwise establish a new airport or activate an airport within
this state unless the secretary of transportation issues a
certificate of approval for the location of the proposed
airport: No charge shall be made for application or approval .
The secretary mayy issue a certificate of approval if' he
determines that the location of the proposed airport is
compatible with existing and planned transportation facilities
in the area . .

(4) PUBLIC HEARINGS, NOTICE AND REVI EW. (a) The secretary
may hold a public hearing before the issuance of 'a certificate
of approval.

(b) The secretary shall grant a hearing at the request of any
applicant after any refusal to issue a certificate . Upon receipt
of 'a request for hearing, the matter shall be referred to the
office of the commissioner of'transportation which shall hear'
and decide the matte s .

(c) At least 15 days before the date of the hearing a class I
notice of any public hearing shall be published, under ch . 985,
in the official state newspaper' and in a paper of general
circulation painted` and published near the location of the
proposed airport .

(d) Any order of decision of the secretary or' office of the
commissioner of transportation is subject to review under ch
227. .

(5) PENALTY, Each day on which any person violates any
provision of this section shall be considered a separate
Violation in determining penalties under s . 114 .27

'History : 1 9 '73 c 2 42; 19 77 c . 29; 1 98 1 c. . 3 47 s 8 0 (2)

114.135 Airport protection . It is dec lared to b e in the public
interest that the navigable airspace over, the state and the
aerial approaches to any airport be maintained in a condition
best suited for thee safe operation of aircraft and to that end
the bulk, height, location and use of anyy building or structure,
or any other object, and the use of land, may be regulated, or
any building, structure or, other object may be removed, it is
the legislative intent thatt this section shall not supersede s .
59.97 (4), but that it shall be supplemental to such section ..

( 1 ) PROCEDURE TO OBTAIN PROTECTION PRIVILEGE S . . The

aerial approaches to any airport owned and operated by
corporations organized to provide aeronautic facilities to the
general] public may be protected in the following manner : The
owner of such airport shall prepare and file with the register
of deeds plans and specifications showing the land affected,
the owner of each parcel or interest therein, whether public or
private, the regulations to be imposed on each parcel and the
structures, buildings or other objects to be removed, The
owner or managingg body of the airport may negotiate and
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acquire from the owners of the various parcels or, interest
therein, whether public or private, by deeds the protection
privileges shown by the plans and specifications.. Referring in
the deed to the plans and specifications, and briefly describ-
ing the same, shall be deemed sufficient legal description to
convey the protection privileges set forth in said plans and
specifications in the property ofthe grantor or grantors In
casee the owner ofthe airport is unable to obtain by negotia-
tion the desired protection privileges, he may acquire the
same by eminent domain in the manner set forth inch, 32,
except as to lands and buildings of ' railway companies which
are necessary to, or are used in connection with the operation
ofthe railway . In case the protection privileges sought shall
extend into more than one county the plans and specifications
shall be filed with the register of deeds of " each county . In case
any parcel of land lies in more than one county, eminent
domainn proceedings may be instituted in the circuit court of
any county in which said parcel is situated, provided a
certified copy of" the final judgment with a description of the
property involved is recorded with the register of deeds of all
counties in which such parcel of land or interest therein lies ,.

(2) NOTICE; CLAIM FOR DAMAGES. In case of any airport
landing field or landing and take-off strip owned by any city,
village, town or county or any union of them, the commission
or other body in charge of the operation and control of the
airpor t; landing , field or landing and take-off strip may
prepare and file without charge with the register of deeds
plans and specifications showing the protection privileges
sought as described in sub , . (1). The commission or other body
in charge shall send by registered mail with return receipt to
each owner': at his or her last-known address a notice stating
that the plans and specifications have been filed with the
register of deeds ' office,, stating the county, time of filing, the
file number, and a brief ' description of the parcel of land or
interest therein affected, If ' the address of the owner cannot be
ascertained or the registered letter, is returned unclaimed,
notice shall be sent by registered mail to the person in
possession of the premises .. If no person is in possession, then
,the notice shall be posted in a conspicuous place on the land
involved and published as a class 3 notice, under ch . 985, in
the area affected The right of the owner to claim for damages
for the protection regulations imposed in the plans and
specifications, or the removal of obstructions shall be forever
barred, unless the owner files a claim for ' damages with the
commission or other body in charge within 6 months from the
receipt of the notice from the commission, or other body in
charge, or the posting and last publication ,. The claim shall be
verified and shall state the amount of damages claimed . The
commission or other body in charge may pay the damages, if '
it has available funds, and the payment shall operate as a
conveyance If ' no claims for payment are filed or if payment
is made, the commission or other' body in charge shall file an
affidavit for each parcel involved settingg forth the rights
acquired which shall be recorded by the register of deeds
without, charge and ;~o .̂ so recorded has the same effecter,.,..u . .. w~ $S
any duly recorded instrument . If any owner is a minor or
incompetent, the notice may be sent by registered mail to the
owner's guardian, if' he or she has one, and if' there is none the
circuit court of ' the 'county in which the land, or a larger part,
is located shall upon application of the commission or other
body in charge appoint a guardian to receive the notice, and
to protect the rights of the owne t-. Any funds payable to the
owner-shall be cared for in the manner provided in ch . 880 .. If
the commission or other body in charge determines that the
damages claimed are excessive, it shall so report to the
governing body or bodies which established the airport,
landing field or landing and take-off strip in question and

with its consent may acquire in the name ofthe governmental
body or bodies the protection privilege desired in the manner
set forth in sub .. (1) or it may deposit with the county clerk an
award and notify the owner of the land involved in the
method specified in this subsection.. The landowner may
accept the award without prejudice to his or her right to claim
and contest for a greater sum . The landowner may, within a
period of 6 months after notice of the award, proceed as
provided in ch . .32 to have the damages appraised .

($ ) : EXERCISE 'OF POWER AND AUTHORITY The power, and
authority to protect airports conferred in subs . . (1) and (2)
may be exercised from time to time; amended plans and
specifications may be filed in the register of"deeds' office, and
new protection privileges acquired from time to time in the
methods provided by this section .

(4) ENCROACHMENTS, The duty to prevent encroachments
by growth of trees or other vegetation, or, otherwise, upon the
protection privileges acquired by any airport, landing field,
landing and take-off strip, shall be upon the owner or owners
of the parcel of land affected by the protection privilege only
in cases where, thee owner or owners have received compensa-
tion for' the protection privilege, . Any such encroachment is
declared to be a private nuisance and may be abated in the
manner prescribed in ch . 823 .. In cases where no compensa-
tion has been paid for the protection privilege, encroach-
ments shall be removed by the owner or the authority in
charge of the airport, landing field, or landing and take-off
strip and shall be, in case of a publicly owned airport, landing
field or landing and take-off' strip, a city, village, town or
county charge as the case may be . In removing such en-
croachments, the owner or authority in charge ofthe airport,
landing field or' landing and take-off strip in question, may go
upon the land and remove the encroachment without being
liable for damages in so doing.

(5) ENCROACHMENTS A PRIVATE NUISANCE. I t shall be un-
lawful for any one to build, create, cause to be built or
created, any object, plant, or cause to be planted, any tree or
trees or other vegetation, which shall encroach upon any
acquired protection privilege .. In addition to the penalty set
forth ins 114 :27, such encroachment' is dec lared to be a
private nuisance and may be removed in the manner pre-
scribed in ch . 823

(6) PERMIT FOR ERECTION OF HIGH STRUCTURES R EQUIRED . .
No person shall erect anywhere in this state any building,
structure, towe r, or any other object' the height of which
exceeds the limitations set forth in sub . (7) without first filing
an application and procuring a permit from the secretary of
transportation .

( 7) POWER TO CONTROL ERECTION OF HIGH STRUCTURES FOr'
the purposes of'sub . . (6) the power and authority to control
the erection of'buildings, structures ; towers and other objects
by the secretary of transportation shall be limited to those
objects that would either extend to a height of more than 500
feet above the ground or surface of the water within one mile

-of the location of Owe Object, ^i ' above a height eheight u0 i ~. i'.iii."u v;y
the ratio of one foot vertical to 40 feet horizontal measured
from the :nearest boundary of the nearest public airport
within the state ; however, this power and authority shall not
extend to objects of less than 150 feet in heightt above the
ground or-water level at the locationn of the object or to
objects, located within areas zoned under s . 114 136 or to
objects located within areas zoned under s . 62,23 (7) where
the zoning ordinance enacted under said subsection controls
the height of'structures :,

(8) RULES, REGULATIONS, STANDARDS AND CRITERIA. . In
carrying out sub .. . (6) the secretary of transportation may
perform such acts, issue and amend such orders and make,
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public hearings as provided in sub .. (2) At least 15 days
written notice of the meeting to select a joint commission
shall be given to each governing body by filing a copy of such
written notice with the . clerk ther' eof '. Such notice may be
given on the initiative of one such governing body or .jointly
by more than one The governing bodies that attend such
meeting may proceed jointly If one attends, or if ' only one
favors an ordinance, it may proceed alone without ap-
pointing a commission, but no ordinance applicable to a
jointly owned airport shall be adopted by a governing body
acting alone unless it has given notice of meeting to select a
joint commission as provided by this subsection, and such
ordinance shall be as effective as if adopted by the joint
bodies .

(c) As an alternative to the procedure for the appointment
of' members of ' the joint commission provided in pa r . (b), the
gove rning bodies of the units of government which jointly
own an airport site may by separate resolution of each
governing body designate an existing subunit of any one of
the governing bodies to act as the joint commission . In such
case, the designated subunit shall elect a chairman and
secretary, formulate a tentative ordinance and hold public
hearings as provided in sub (2) . No tentative ordinance
formulated under this paragraph is effective unless it is
adopted by all of the governing bodies of the units of
government which jointly own the airport site . .

(d) An ordinance adopted under par '. (b) or (c) may be
amended in the same manner' as is provided for the adoption
of the original ordinance in par . (b) or (c) .

(2) FORMULATION OF ORDINANCE, PUBLIC HEARING. (a)

Except as provided by sub (1) (b) or (c) , the county park
commission in the case of any county except any county with
a county executive or county administrator in which case the
county park manager, the city or village plan commission in
the case of 'a city or village , or if there is no such commission
or manager-, a committee of the governing body or bodies of
the county, city, village or town which owns the airport site
shall formulate a ` tentative ordinance and hold a public
hearing or hearings thereon in some public place within the
county, city, village or town Notice of the hearings shall be
given by publication of a class 3 notice, under ch . 985, in thee
area affected by the proposed ordinance .

(b) The regulations, restrictions and determinationss shall
include, among other things, provisions for the limitation of
the height of buildings, structures and objects of natural
growth located not more than .3 miles from the boundaries of
the airport site .. Such regulations, restrictions and determina-
tions shall specify the maximum permissible height of build-
ings, structures and objects of natural growth and may
specify such maximum permissible height as a ratio between
the permissible maximum height ofthe building, structure or
object of natural growth above the level of 'the airpo r t site and
its distance from the nearest point on the boundary of the
air-port site . ror , ithe purposes of t. ;s section, h u i?di .̂gs,
structures and objects , of natural growth shall not be re-
stricted to a height above the level of the airport site which is
less than one-thirtieth of its distance f rom the boundary of
the airport site in the case of class I and II airports as
classified by the civil aeronautics administration of the
United States department of commerce and one-fiftieth of' its
distance from the boundary of' the airport in the case of class
III and larger airports as classified by said administration . .
Provided, however, that a building, structure,, or object of
natural growth within 3 miles of the airport site may be
restricted to a height of 150 feet above the airport level , which
is defined as the lowest point planned on any runway,

promulgate and amend and enforce such reasonable rules,
regulations and procedures and establish such minimum
standards and criteria governing erection of ' buildings, struc-
tures, towers and hazards in the interest of' the safe operation
of aircraft as it deems necessary in the public interest and
safety . .

(9) CONFLICTING AUTHORITY, Wherein conflicting jurisdic-
tion arises over the control of the erection of a building,
structure, tower or hazard between the secretary of ' transpor-
tation and any political subdivision of the state, the secretary
of ' transportation may overrule rules and regulations adopted
by any political subdivision under the laws' of' this state after a
public hearing wherein all par-ties thereto have been given an
opportunity t6 be ` heard . The secretary may refer such
matters to the office of ' the commissioner of transportation in
which case the office shall hear and decide the matter after
notice and hearing.

(1 0) VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES ,: Each day that any person
violates anyy of' the provisions of subs (6), (7), (8) and (9) may
be considered as a separate violation in determining penalties
under s 114:27

History: 1971 c 41 s 12 : Sup :' Ct Order: 67 W (2d) 774; 1977 c 29, 449 ;
1 979 c .32; 1981 c 347 . .

The 500 feet specified in sub (7) is to be measured from the lowest point
within one mile from the base of the tower The commission (now secretary of
transportation) may hold a healing on whether to issue a permit for a tower '
even though an application .is not made or is withdrawn State v Chippewa
Cable Co 48 W (2d) 341, 180 NW (2d) 714

The jurisdiction of the secretary of transportation with respect to control
over the erection of highsttuctures-is limited by the provisions contained in (7)
to those structures that either extend to a height of more than 500 feet above
the ground or surface of the water within one mile of the location of the object,
or a height determined by the ratio of one foot vertical to 40 feet horizontal
measured lrom the nearest boundary of the nearest public airport in the state
If a local zoning ordinance, rule or regulation permits the erection of struc-
tures, which exceed these heights, a conflict of jurisdiction would arise and the
secretary could invoke (9) to resolve the conflict . 62 Atty .. Gen 232 .

114.136 Airport approach protection. (1) POWERS OF MU-
NICIPALITIES, (a) Any county, city, village or town that is the
owner of a site for an airport which has been approved for
such purpose by the appropriate agencies of the state and the
federal government may protect the aerial approaches to such
site by ordinance regulating, restricting and determining the
use, location, height, numberr of stories and size of buildings
and structures and objects of " natural growth in the vicinity of
such site ' and may divide the territory to be protected into
several areas and impose different regulations and restric-
tions with respectt to each area . . The provisions of suchh
ordinance shall be effective whetherr the site and the lands
affected by such ordinance are located within or without the
limits of such county, city, village or town, and whether or
not such buildings, structures and objects of natural growth
are in existence on the effective date of the ordinance . Such
regulations, restrictions and determinations are declared to
be for the purpose of promoting thepublic safety, welfare and
convenience, and may be adopted, enforced and administered
without, the consent of any other governing body .. Any
ordinance adopted under this section may be amended from
time to time in the same manner as is provided nor the
adoption of the original ordinance in sub . (2) : The authority
granted in this section shall be independent and exclusive of
any other' authority granted in the statutes .:

(b) When an airport site is owned jointly by 2 or more units
of gove rnment , such ;ordinance may , be adopted by joint
action of the governing bodies of suchh units.. In such case,
such gove rning bodies shall meet jointly to select a joint
commission consisting , of one member from eachh governing
body selected by that governing body and, if ' there be 2, the
members so selected shall elect a third member.: Such joint
commission shall elect a chairman and a secretary, and shall
have authority to formulate a tentative ordinance and hold
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(c) Should a greater restriction be deemed necessary for the
proper, protection of any part of the area• affected, such
greater restriction shall be secured by purchase or by the
exercise of the right of eminent domain in the manner
provided by ch . 32 .

(d) The height restrictions shall not apply to legal fences or
to farmm crops which are cut at least once each year.

(3) NONCONFORMING USES.. The lawful use of land, build-
ings and structures existing at the time of the adoption or
amendment of any ordinance under the authority of this
section may be continued, although such use does not con-
form with the provisions of the ordinance . The expansion or

enlargement of a nonconforming use shalll be in conformity
with the ordinance. The governing body of'the owner of'the
airport site may remove such nonconforming use or acquire
the necessary air right over the same by purchase or exercise
of the right of'eminent domain in the manner provided by ch .
32

(4) BOARD OF APPEALS, (a) Any ordinance adopted under
the authority of this section shall provide for a board of
appeals. If'the county, city or village which is the owner of'the
airport has a zoning ordinance adopted under provision of
law other than this section, the board of adjustment or board
of appeals set up by such ordinance shall be the board of
appeals under, the ordinance adopted under this section, and
shall have duties, powers and functions as provided by the
zoning ordinance adopted under., provisions of'law other than
this section,

(b) If there be no such board of appeals or board of
adjustment, any regulations adopted under this section shall
provide for a board of appeals . Where the airport is owned
,jointly, the ordinance shall provide for, a joint board of
appeals Such board shall be constituted and have all the
power's, duties andd functions as provided in s 62 . .2 .3 (7) (e),
but not more than 2 members of'such board shall be owners
of occupants of'the area affected by the ordinance . .
>, (5) ENFORCEMENT The governing body of the county, city,
village or town owning the airport site may provide for the
enforcement of any ordinance or regulations enacted pursu-
ant to this, section . Such enforcement may be by a system of
permits or, any other appropriate method .. The governing
body enacting the ordinance may provide for' the punishment
of 'a violation of the ordinance by fine or imprisonment, or
both

History : 19,79 c 221 ; 19855 a. 29

114 .14 Equipment, control of airport; expense ; regula-
tions . (1) The governing body of 'a city, village, town or
county which has established an airport or landing field, or
landing and take-off strip, and acquired, leased,d or set apart
real property for such purpose may construct, improve,
equip, maintain and operate the same, or may vest jurisdic-
tion for the construction, improvement, equipment, mainte-
nance and operation thereofin any suitable officer, board or
body of such city, village, town or' county The Pgin,pngeg of'
such construction, improvement, equipment, maintenance
and operation shall be a city, village, town or county charge
as the case may be .. The governing body of'acity, village, town
or county may adopt' regulations, and establish fees or
charges for the use of such airport or landing field, or may
authorize an officer, board or body of'such village, city, town
or county having jurisdiction to adopt such regulations and
establish such fees or charges, subject however to the ap-
proval of such governing body before they shall take effect . .

(2) Thee governing body of 'a city, village, town or county
which has established an airport may vest jurisdiction for the
construction, improvement, equipment, maintenance and

operation thereof ' in an airport commission of '3 or 5 commis-
sioners, In the case of a county, the commissioners shall be
appointed by the chairperson of the county board, subject to
the approval of ' the county board ; in the case of " cities , villages
and towns by the mayors or city managers, village presidents
and town chairmen, respectively . The terms of the commis-
sioners shall be 6 years . On the first appointment of a 3-
member commission, commissioners shall be appointed for
terms of 2, 4 and 6 years, respectively . On the first appoint-
ment of a 5-member' commission, commissioners shall be
appointed for terms of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 years, respectively . If'
the number ' of members on a commissionn is expanded from 3
to 5, the commissioners on the 3-member commission shall
serve on the 5-member commission until the expiration of the
terms for which they were appointed and the 2 new commis-
sioners shall be appointed for the remaining terms. . The
number of commissioners shall be reduced from 5 to 3 by not
appointing members to fill the next 2 vacancies occurring on
the commission.. Their compensation and allowance f 'or' ex-
penses shall be as fixed by the governingg body . . The commis-
sioners shall be persons especially interested in aeronautics . .
The airport commission shall elect one member chairperson
and one secretary whoo shall keep an accurate record of all its
proceedings and transactions and report such to the gov-
erning body.. The commission shall have complete and exclu-
sive control and management over the airport for which it has
been appointed . . All moneyss appropriated for the construc-
tion, improvement, equipment, maintenance or , operation of'
an airport , managed as provided by this subsection, or earned
by the airport or made available for its construction, im-
provement, equipment, maintenance or operation in any
manner whatsoever, shall be deposited with the treasurer of
the city, village, town or county where it shall be kept in a
special fund and paid out only on order ' of the airport
commission, drawn and signed' by the secretary and counter-
signed by the chairperson In case of union airports owned by
2 or more governmental 'units, each governmental unit shall
appoint an equal number of ' commissioners to serve for terms
of '6 years . . The remaining number of commissioners shall be
appointed alternately from each governmental unit for terms
of 6 ,years starting with the governmental unit whose name
comes first in the alphabet, The moneys available for union
airports shall : be kept in the manner provided in this subsec-
tion in the treasury of one of the governmental units selected
by the commission ; and paid out in like manner .

(3) In carrying out its duties the airport commission may
employ a manager who may be a member of the commission
and fix his compensation (but no member of the commission
shall vote on the question of his selection as manager nor on
any question as to his compensation), and employ and fix the
compensation of such other employes as may be deemed
necessary; may make such contracts or other arrangements as
may be deemed necessary for the construction ; improvement,
equipment, maintenance or operation of the airport; may
contract with the United States or any agency thereof; may
contract withh private parties for a term not to exceed 10 years
for the operation of' the airport, including all necessary
arrangements for the improvement and equipment and suc-
cessful operation thereof . Provided, that in no case shall the
public be deprived of equal and uniform use of the airport ;
and further, that no act, contract, lease or any activity of the
airport commission shall be or become a binding contract on
any government unit unless expressly authorized, and then
only to the extent so expressly authorized .

History : 1979 c 34 ; 1983 a. 192 s 303 ( 1) .

114.15 Appropriat i on, taxation for airports. The local au-
thorities of a city, village, town or county to which this
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chapter is applicable having power to appropriate money
therein mayy annually appropriate and cause to be raised by
taxation in such city, village, town or, county, a sum sufficient
to carry out the provisions of this chapter .

114.151 Union airports . All powers' conferred uponn any
county, city, village or town by ss . 114 11 to 114 . .15, relating
to the acquisition, establishment, construction, ownership,
control, lease, equipment, improvement, maintenance, oper-
ation and regulation of airports or landing fields may be
exercised by any 2 or more municipalities in the establish-
ment, acquisition, equipmentt and operation of joint airports
or landing fields . The governing body of any county, city,
village or town participating in the ownership or operation of
a joint airport as provided in this sectionn may by resolution
withdraw from such Joint operation or control and may
relinquish' its interest in the airport,

114.16 Pilots ; federal license or permit. It shall be unlaw-
ful for any person to pilot within this state any civil aircraft,
unless such person is the holder of a currently effective pilot's
license or student's permit issued by the government of the
United States; but this restriction shall not apply to any
person operating any aircraft licensed by a foreign country
with which the United States has a reciprocal agreement
covering the operation of'such licensed aircraft :

11417 - Mechanic's license , issue , presentation. Any per-
son. repairing, adjusting, inspecting or overhauling aircraft or
aircraft engines within this state shall be in possessionn of 'a
mechanic's license issued to him by the federal government,
which must be presented for inspection upon demand of any
passenger, peace officer of'this state, or any official, manager'
or person in charge of'any airport or landing field in this state..

Histo ry : 1971 c. 192,

114.18 Aircraft; airworthiness federal license. It shall be
unlawful for any person to operate,, pilot or navigate, or cause
or authorize to be operated, piloted or navigated within this
statee any civil aircraft, unless such air-craft has a currently
effective license issued by the government of the United
States or has been duly identified by the government of the
United States but this restriction shall not apply to aircraft
licensed by a foreign country with which the United Statess
has a reciprocal agreement covering the operations of such
licensed aircraft, or to a nonpassenger-car rying flight solely
for inspection or, test purposes authorized by the United
States to be made without such license .,

114.19 Display of licenses. The certificate of"the license or
permit respectively required of a pilot or a student shall be
kept in the personal possession of the licensee or peirnittee
when he is operating an aircraft within this state .. The
certificate- of the license required for an aircraft shall be
carried in the aircraft at all times and shall be conspicuously
posted therein in clear- view of'passengers, Such certificate of'
pilots license, student's permit or aircraft license shall be
presented for inspection upon the demand of any passenger,
any peace officer of this state, any authorized official, or any
official,- manager or person in charge of any airport in this
state upon which it shall land, or upon the reasonable request
of any other person. . In any criminal, prosecution under any of
the provisions of`this chapter, a defendant who relies upon a
license or permit of'any kind shall have the burden of'proving
that he is properly licensed or, is the possessor of a proper
license or permit . The fact of nonissuance of-such license or
peimitmay be evidenced by a certificate signed by the official
having power of issuance, or his deputy, under' seal of office,
stating that he has made diligent search in the records of his

114 .195 Ultralight Identification . (1) In this section, "ul-
tralight aircraft" means an aircraft which meets all of the
following requirements :

(a) I s used or intended to be used for manned operation in
the air by a single occupant .

(b) Is used or intended to be used for recreation or sport
purposes only .

(c) Does not have any U .S .. or foreign air-worthiness
certificate .

(d) If unpowered weighs less than 155 pounds or if pow-
ered weighs less than 254 pounds empty weight excluding
floats and safety devices which are intended for use in
catastrophic situation, has a fuel capacity not exceeding 5
gallons, is not capable of`more than 55 knots-calibrated air
speed at full power in level flight and has apower-off ' stall-
speed which does not exceed 24 knots calibrated air speed ..

(2) No person may operate an ultralight aircraft within this
state unless the aircraft displays, an identification number
assigned by an organization, approved by the department,
which issues identification numbers for ultralight aircraft ..
The department shall maintain a list of organizations which
qualify under; this subsection .. Any industry registration pro-
gram approved by the federal aviation administration shall,
be approved by the department..

(3) Any person violating sub . (2) shall be required to forfeit
not more than $500 .

History : 1983 a 151

114.20 Aircraft registration . ( 1 ) ANNUAL. REGISTRATION RE-
QUIRED : (a) Except as provided under sub .. (2), alll aircraft
based in this state shall be registered by the owner of the
aircraft with the department annually on or before November
1 .. Annual registration fees shall be determined in accordance
with sub . . (9) or (10) . .

(b) Aircraft determined by the department to be based in
this state shall be subject to the annual registration fees under
sub . . (9) . Aircraft which are determined to be not based in this
state shall be exempt from the annual registration fees . .

(c) An aircraft is presumed to be based in this state if it is
kept in the state for a period of 30 consecutive days or for, a
cumulative period of 60 days in any calendar year .. An aircraft
is not based in this state if'it is brought into the state solely for
the purpose of'repair, maintenance or, restoration.

(2) EXCEPTIONS 10 ANNUAL REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS ,.
The annual registration requirements under sub.. (1) do not
apply to aircraft based in this state that are :

(a) Aircraft included within s . 76 .02 (5a) ;
(b) Antique aircraft registered under sub . : (6);
(c) Dealer aircraft subject to sub (7) ;
(d) Museum aircraft designated under sub . (4);
(e) Unairworthy aircraft designated under sub. (5) ;
(f) Amateur built aircraft registered under sub . (8) ; or
(g) Ultralight aircraft as defined in s, 114,195 (1) .
(3) FEES IN LIEU OF PROPERTY TAXES Fees paid on aircraft

under this section are in lieu of general property taxes .
(4) MUSEUM AIRCRAFT, Any museum desiring to designate

aircraft as museum aircraft shall, on or before November 1 of
each year, submit to the department an inventory of all
aircraft held by the museum for display or other museum
purposes. The inventory shall identify the owner of the
aircraft and whether it is being' heldd by the museum under
loan or other arrangements .. The aircraft designated as mu-
seum aircraft are exempt from registration under this section
during the time they are owned' or held by the museum for
display or other' museum purposes and are not flown for any
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purpose except to andd from displays . The museum shall
promptly notify the department of any additions or deletions
to the annual inventory of designated museum aircraft ..

(5) UNAIRWORTHY AIRCRAFT : Any person desiring to have
an aircraft designated as an unairworthy aircraft may apply
to the department in the manner the department prescribes
No application may be acted upon unless all information
requested is supplied : Upon receipt of an application and a
registration fee of $5 and after determining from the facts
submitted and investigation that the aircraft qualifies as an
unairworthy aircraft, the department shall issue an
unairworthy aircraft certificate .. The certificate shall expire
upon transfer of ownership or restoration An aircraft is
presumed restored if it is capable of operation . The annual
registration fee is due on the date of restoration . Operation of
the aircraft is conclusive evidence of restoration . An addi-
tional administrative fee of $5 shall be charged on all applica-
tions filed later: than 30 days after, the date of restoration .

(6) ANTIQUE AIRCRAFT Any antique aircraft maybe regis-
tered upon receipt of the proper application and payment of a
$50 registration fee. The registration remains effective with-
out payment of an additional fee while the aircraft is ownedd
by the registrant,

( 7)DEALER AIRCRAF''I „ (3) Aircraft shall be exempt from
registration under sub ; (1) for a period of ' one year from the
date of exemption or until sold , whichever occurs first .. Such
exemptions will be granted only to aircraft dealers as defined
ins 114.002 (4) upon proper application and receipt of ' a $5
administrative fee for each such aircraft .

(b) At the time of sale or expiration of the exemption
period, the aircraft dealer shall submit to the department the
application and -registration fee as required in sub . . (9), (10) or
(12) : Failure to do so will, at the discretion of ' the department,
forfeit the privilege of"future exemptionss in: addition to other
penalties and remedies p rovided herein :

(8) AMATEUR BUILT AIRCRAFT, Any amateur built aircraft
may be registered upon rece i pt of the proper application and
payment of a $50 registration fee The registration remains
effective without payment of an additional feee while the
aircraft is owned by the registrant

(9) ANNUAL REGISTRATION FEES Except as provided in sub,
(10), the owner of an aircraft subject to the annual registra-
tion requirements under sub . . (1) shall pay an annual registra-
tion fee established in accordance with the following gross
weight schedule :
[Maximum gross [Annual
weight in pounds] fee]
(a) Not more than 2,000 .. . .. _. . ., ., , . . . . $30
(b) Not more than 2 ,500 :. . . . . . . , . . .. ., 39
(c) Not more than 3,000. ,. . . . . ., . . 50

(10) MUNICIPAL AND CIVIL AIR PATROL AIRCRAFT. Aircraft
owned and operated exclusively in the public service by this
state, by any county ar' municipality or by the civil air patrol
shall be registered annually on or before November 1, by the
department upon receipt of'the proper application accompa-
nied by payment of $5 for each aircraft .

(11 ) ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION ; DISPLAY OF
CERTIFICATE; REFUNDS, Upon payment of a registration fee or,
transfer of registration fee, the department shall issue evi-
dence of registration which shall be displayed at all times in
the manner prescribed by the department . A refund may be
made for aircraft registration fees paid in error as determined
by the department.. Refunds under this section shall be paid
out of the appropriation under s . . 20. :395 (4) (aq) .

(12) INITIAL ÀNNUAL REGISTRATION, For' new aircraft, 11T'-
craft not previously registered in this state or unregistered
aircraft for which annual registration is required under sub . .
(9), the fee for the initial yearr of',registration shall be com-
puted from the datee of purchase, restoration, completed
construction or entry of the aircraft into this state on the basis
of one-twelfth- of the registration fee ,specified in .sub . . (9)
multiplied by the remaining number of months in the current
registration year, which are not fully expired . Application for
registration shall be filed within 30 days from the date of
purchase, restoration, completed construction or entry of'the
aircraft into this state and if'filed after that date an additional
administrative fee of $5 shall be charged . If' the date of
purchase, restoration, completed construction or entry into
this state is not provided by the applicant, the full annual
registration fee provided in sub . . (9) shall be charged for
registering the aircraft .

(1 3) LATE PAYMENT CHARGES (b) I . I f an annual TCg 1S t Y'8-
tion fee is not paid by November 1, from November 2 to April
30, the department shall add a late payment charge of 10% o of
the amount specified for the registration under sub. (9) or (10)
to the fee .

2 If an annual registration fee is not paid by April 30, from
May 1 to October :31; the department shall add a late payment
charge of 20% of the amount specified for the registration
under sub . (9) of (10) to the fee . .

3 Notwithstanding subds land 2, the department may
waive any late payment charge, under this paragraph, of less
than $25 .
4 Late: payment charges under this paragraph are not

cumulative .
5 . This paragraph applies after October 31, 1989 ..
(14) LOST OR DESTROYED REGISTRATION CERTI F I CATES . Upon

satisfactory proof of'the loss or destruction of the registration
certificate, the department shall issue a'duplicate to the owner
upon payment of a fee of $1 50 :

(15) LIEN ON AIRCRAFT FOR FEES DUE . AND OWING.. (a) In
addition to all existing remedies afforded by civil and crimi-
nal law, upon complaint of'the department the fees, interest
and 1 2 _ -I,- u. u ., a s2CiiOTi Sua. v2 aii (i' will
continue to be a lien against the aircraft for- which the fees are
payable until such time as the fees, along with any accrued
charges or interest, are paid .

(b) The lien against the aircraft for the original registration
fee shall attach at the time the fee is first payable, and the lien
for all renewals of'registration shall attach on November 1 of
each year- thereafter- .

(17) SALE OF REGISTERED AIRCRAFT An aircraft which is
registered in this state and sold-.within-this state shall be
transferred to the name of the purchaserr upon application by
the purchaser and upon payment of 'a $5 fee to the depart-
ment. Application : for transfer- of'registration shall be filed on

Not more than
Not more than

-Nott mole than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
Not more than
More than

3 ,500 '.
4,000 .
5,000 . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .
6 ;000 , . . :
7,000_ . . .. ., .
8,000 . . . . . . . . : .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .
9 , 000 . ; . . ., . . . . .,, . . .

10, 000 . . : . . . . . .,
11,000 . . . . . .

, 12,500 . . .. . : . . . ..
15,000 . . . . . . .. . . , . . . . . . . .
20,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(d)
( e) ;
( f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(l)
(k)
(L)
(m)
(n)
(0)
(p)
(q)
(I')
(s)
(t)
(u)

70
95

135
190
240
sill)
375
525
690
940

1 , 125
1,310
1,500
1,690
1 , 875
2,190
2,500

25 ,000 . . .
,30,000: . . .
35,000 „ : .
40,000 . . : . . : . , . . .

100,000, .. . . .
100,000 . . . . 3,125
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departments and institutions, especially the appropriate edu-
cational institutions to cooperate with the secretary.

(2 ) STUDIES, INVESTIGATIONS, AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT PLAN ..
He shall conduct studies and investigations with reference to
the most effective development and operation of'airports and
al l other aeronauticall facilities, and issue reports of his
findings . . The secretary shall prepare and may modify in
recognition of changing conditions an airport development
plan .;

(3) AVIATION EDUCATION AND TRAINING, In cooperation
with the appropriate educational institutions of the state, and
jointly with them he shall formulate programs of aviation
education and training, and disseminate information regard-
ing such programs .

(4) COOPERATION WITH FEDERAL AERONAUTICAL AGENCY , .

The secretary shall cooperate with and assist the federal
government, the political subdivisions of this state, and
other's engaged in aeronautics or the promotion of aeronau-
tics, and shall seek to coordinate the aeronautical activities of
these bodies . . To this end, the secretary is empoweredd to
confer with or to hold joint hearings with any federal aero-
nautical agency in connection with any matter' arising under
this chapter', relating to the sound development of aeronau-
tics, and to take advantage of the cooperation, services,
records and facilities of such federal agencies, as fully as may
be practicable, in the administration of said sections . . The
secretary shall furnish to the federal agenciess cooperation,
and the services, records and facilities of the department,,
insofar' as may be practicable

(5) AIR MARKING SYSTEM, He shall cooperate with the
federal government in any air marking system and weather
information .

($111) PROMOTION OF AIR SERVICES. In recognition of the
importance of effective scheduled air service in the southeast-
ern region of the state and the impact of that service on
statewide economic development, the secretary shall, in coop-
eration with the appropriate airport governing bodies, pro-e mote expanded and improved air services, help provide

information on available air services for potential users,
develop efficient groundd access to air services, monitor
changes in air' services and charges to passengers, and develop
other r programs as he or she considers advisable for the
overall improvement of air services for residents of"this state . .

(6) TECHNICAL SERVICES TO MUNICIPALITIES . The secretary .
may, insofar as is reasonably possible, offer the engineering
or other technical service of the department, to any munici-
pality desiring them in connection with the construction,
maintenance or operation or proposed construction, mainte-
nance or operation of an airport. The secretary may assess
reasonable costs for services including services performed
whilee acting as agent for a municipality . Such assessment
shall include properly allocated administrative costs, .Munici-
palities are authorized to cooperate with the secretary in the
development of aeronautics and aeronautical facilities in this
state, The C1eP1I'LIT12IlY of development and all othe . agencies
are authorized and directed to make available such facilities
and services, and to cooperate as far' as possible to promote
the best interests of aeronautics. of the state .

(7) STATE AID, The secretary shall establish, by rule, such
conditions as he or she deems necessa r y to the grant of'state
aid ..

(8) PRIORITIES, (a) On .July 1 of each even-numbered year
the governing body of each county, city, village or town that
contemplates an airport development project in thee next 6
years for which it proposes to request state or federal aid shall
notify the secretary of such intention and submit such infor-
mation as he requires .

the date of purchase . An additional administrative fee of $10
shall be charged on all applications filed later than 30 days
after the purchase date

(18) PENALTIES (a) Any person who fails to register an
aircraft in accordance with this section shall be required to
forfeit not more than $500..

(b) Any person who sells or otherwise transfers an interest
in an aircraft for which a certificate of registration is required
under this section, or causes or authorizes to be operated an
aircraft which that person owns in whole or in part or has a
leasehold or equivalent interest and for which a certificate of
registration is required by this section, without a certificate
having been issued or an application for a certificate having
been filed with the department, shall be required to forfeit not
more than $500 .

(c) Any person who knowingly makes a false statement in
any application or in any other document required to be filed
with the department, foregoes the submission of any applica-
tion, document,, or any registration certificate or transfer
shall be fined not more than $5,000 or, imprisoned not more
than 5 years or both..

(d) In addition to imposing the penalty under par . (a), (b)
or (c), the court shall order the offender to make application
for registration or reregistration andd to pay the required
registration fee and any applicable late payment charges and
administrative fees,

(19) COLLECTION OF FsES. In addition to any other, remedies
of'law, the department may collect the fees, interest and late
filing charges specified in thiss section in a proceeding before
the office . of the commissioner of'ttansportafion . An order of
the office of'the commissioner of'transportation which speci-
fies the amount to be paid to the department shall be of the
same effect as a,judgment for purposes of execution under ch
815 .: The institution of a proceeding for review under s .
227 .52, shall stay enforcement of the office of the commis-
sioner of transportation order .

History : 1977 c . 29 ss, 1061, 1062, 1654 (5) ; 197 c 273; 1981 c. 20; 1981 c..
347 s. 80 .(4); 1981 c . 391; 1983 a . 27, 151 ; 1 985 a: 29 s.,3202 (51) ; 1985 a, 182 s .
57; 1989 a . 31, 56; 359; 1991 a .315

114 . 27 - Penalty . Except as provided in ss : 114 . ..10 .3 and
11'4 .40, any person failing to comply with the requirements or
violating any of'the provisions of thiss chapter shall be fined
not more than $500 or imprisoned for not more than 90 days
or, both

History : 1987 a .. 225; 1991 a 269 .

114.31 Powers and duties of the secretary of transporta -
tion. (1) GENERAL, The secretary shall have general supervi-
sion of aeronautics in the state and promote and foster a'
sound development of'aviation in this state, promote aviation
education and training programs; assist in the development
of aviation and aviation facilities, safeguard the interests of
those engaged in all phases of'aviation, formulate and recom-
mend and promote reasonable regulations in the interests of
safety, and coordinate state aviation' activities with those of
other, states and the federal government . He shall have all
powers that are necessary to carry out the policies of the
department of transportation, including the tight to require
that statements made to him be under' oath . The secretary is
especially charged with the duty of'inforining himself'regard-
ing a ll federal laws that affect aeronautics in this state, all
regulations pursuant to such laws, and all pending legislation
providing for, a national airport system, in order that he may
recommend to the governor' and the legislature such measures
as will best enable this state to derive the maximum benefits
from such legislation if and when it shall become effective .. It
shall be the duty of all other state boards, commissions,
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use airport, shall be made pursuant to the laws of this state
governing the making of like contracts ; provided, however,
that where the acquisition, construction, improvement, main-
tenance and operation of any airport or landing strip and
other aeronautical facilities is financed or partially financed
with federal moneys, the secretary of transportation, as agent
of ' the state or of ' any municipality thereof or of the owner of ' a
public-use airport, may let contracts in the manner prescribed
by the federal authorities, acting under the laws of ' the United
States, and any rules or regulations made thereunder', not-
withstanding any other , state law to the contrary .

(4) DISPOSITION OF FEDERAL FUNDS All moneys accepted
for disbursement by the secretary of' transportation pursuant
to this section shall . be deposited in the state treasury, and,
unless otherwise prescribed by the authority from which the
money is received, kept in separate funds, designated accord-
ing to the purpose for which the moneys were made available,
and held by the state in trust for such purposes .. All such
moneys are appropriated fo r the purposes for which the same
were made available to be expended in accordance with
federal laws - and regulations and with this chapter . The
secretary of' transporfation, whether acting for this state or as
the agent of any of its municipalities or as the agent of the
owner of` a public-use airport , or when requested by the U . S .,
government or, any agency or department thereof, may dis-
burse such moneys for- the designated purposes, but this shall
not preclude any other authorized method of disbursement . .

(5) LOCAL PROJECTS AND FUNDS; SECRETARY'S FUNCTIONS .

No county, city, village or, town, whether acting singly or
jointly with a county, city, village or town , shall submit to a
federal aeronautical agency or, department any project appli-
cation requesting federal assistance, for any airport improve-
ment, aeronautical facility or planning study, unless the
project : and the project application have been first approved
by the secretary . No such county, city, village or town shall
directly accept, receive, receipt for ' or disbu rse any funds
granted by the United States for' the project, but it shall
designate the secretary as its agent and in its behalf to accept,
receive, receipt for and disburse such funds .. It shall enter into
an agreement with the secretary prescribing the terms and
conditions of ' the secretary's functions under such agency in
accordance with federal laws, rules and regulations and
applicable laws of ' this state.

History : 1971 c. 192 ; 1981 c : 390 s, 252; 1983 a 159 ,
The secretary of transportation possesses the requisite impliedd authority to

enter into contracts with the federal government to secure federal funds to
enable the department to undertake airport system planning . 60Atty , Gen . 68

See note to art .. VIII, sec I0, citing 60 Atty . Gen. 225 .

114.33 Initiation of airport project ; sponsorship ; land ac-
quisition. (1) Any county, city, village or town , either singly
or jointly with one or more counties, cities; villages or towns,
or any owner of a public-use airport desiring to sponsor an
airport development project to be constructed with federal
aid andd state aid or with the state aid alone as provided by this
chapter, may initiate such project inthen manner provided by
this section, Thz ;department may initiate and sponsor an
airport project in the same manner as a local governing body ..
If' ihe department initiates and sponsors an airport project, it
shall hold a hearing in the area affected by the project .. Notice
of the hearing shall be given as provided in sub (2) .. The
department may install operate and maintain air navigation
facilities with or without federal aid and may enterr into
agreements with sponsors to share the maintenance and
operationn costs of such facilities ..

(2) Such initiation .- shall be by a petition filed with the
secretary by the governing body or bodies of the counties,
cities, villages or towns or by the governingg body of a public-
use airportt nott owned by a county, city, village or town

114 .315 Review. Orders of'the secretary of'transportation
shall be subject to review in the manner provided in ch . 227..

114 . 316 Use of department airplanes for transportation .
Acting upon its own discretion, the department may, either in
the interest of furthering aeronautics or fbr other reasons,, use
airplanes owned or rented by it to transport persons and
property of state institutions, ; departments or officials . In
such instance the department may make charges therefor to
such institutions or, departments .

History: 1971 c 125 ; 1971 c. 29 s . 1654 (5)

114.32 ' Federal aid for airports . (1 ) SECRETARY MAY AC-
CEPT, The secretary of transportation may cooperate with the
government of'the United States, andany agency or depart-
ment thereof in the acquisition, construction, improvement,
maintenance and operation of airports and other air naviga-
tion facilities in this state, and comply with the laws of the
United States and any regulations made thereunder for the
expenditure of federal moneys upon such airports and other
air navigation facilities ; and may, enter' into any contracts
necessary to accomplish such -purpose . He may accept, re-
ceive and receiptt for federal moneys and other moneys, either
public or private ; for and in behalf' of this state or any
municipality (hereof, for training and education programs,
for the acquisition, construction, improvement, maintenance
and operation of airports and other aeronautical facilities,
whether such work is to be done by the state or, by such
municipalities, or jointly, aided- by grants of aid from the
United States, upon such terms and conditions as are or may
be prescribed by laws of the United States and any rules or
regulations made thereunder, and he may act as agent of any
municipality of this state orthe owner of any publio-use
airport upon the request of such municipality or the owner of
the public-use airport, in accepting, receiving and receipting
for such moneys in its behalf' for airports, and in contracting
for the acquisition, improvement, maintenance or operation
of airports financed either in whole or in part by federal
moneys; and the governing body of'any such municipality or
the owner of the public-use airport may designate the secre-
tary of transportationas its agent for such purposes and enter
airy an agreement with him pi:2Sci i viiig the terms and cond
tions of such agency in accordance with federal laws, rules
and regulations and with this chapter: Such moneys as are
paid over by the U S . government shall be retained by the
state or paid over to said municipalities or to the owners of
the public-use airports under such terms and conditions as
may be imposed by the U, S government in makingg such
grants

(3) CONTRACTS, All contracts for the acquisition, construc-
ton, :improvement, maintenance and operation of airports
and other aeronautical facilities, made by the secretary : of
transportation either as the agent of'this state or as the agent
of'any municipality or as the agent of'the owner of a public-
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(b) The secretary shall establish priorities for the projects
proposed under s . 114 .33 (2) in relation to the overall airport
development plan taking into account suchh factors as indus-
trial,, commercial, recreational and resources development
and transportation needs ...

(c) As part of ' his budget report, the secretary shall submit a
tentative priority list of' projects he recommends for state aid
in the following biennium ..

(9) MAPS, With respect to aeronautical maps distributed by
the secretary pursuant to this section, the secretary shall
ensure that such maps printed on and after July 20, 1985, do
not display the picture - of'- the seeretar ,y .

History: 1971 c 125 ; 1973 c, 243 s ., 82; 1977 c . 29 ss . 1063, 1654 (5) ; 1977 c
273; 1979 c ;361 s . 112 ; 1981 c. 390 s . 252; 1983 a 27; 1985 a 29 ; 1987 a . 399 .
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purchase of condemnation any lands for- establishing, pro-
tecting, laying out, enlarging, extending, constructing, recon-
structing, improving and maintaining airports, or interests in
lands in and about airports, and after establishment, layout
and completion of such improvements, the secretary may
convey as provided in this subsection lands thus acquired and
not necessary for ' airport improvements,, with reservations
concerning the future use and occupation of those lands so as
to protectt the airports and improvements and their environs
and to preserve the view, appearance, light , air and usefulness
of the airports . Whenever the secretary deems it necessary to
acquire any lands or interests in lands for any of those
purposes, the secretary shall so order and in the order, or on a
map or plat, show the lands and interests required The
secretary shall file a copy of the order and map with the
county clerk of ' each countyy in which the lands or interests are
required . For the purposes of ' this section the secretary may
acquire private or public lands or interests therein . When so
provided in the secretary's order, the land shall be acquired in
fee simple . . Unless the secretary elects to proceed under sub . .
(3), the secretary shall endeavor to obtain easements or title in
fee simple by conveyance of -the lands or interests required at
a ' price, including any damages, deemed reasonable by thee
secretary,, The instrument of ' conyeyance shall name the state
as grantee and shall be recorded in the office of the register of
deeds . . The purchase or acquisition of lands - or interests
therein under this section ` is excepted and exempt from s .
20 . 914 (1) . The secretary may purchase oz' accept donations
of ' remnants of tracts or parcels of land existing at the time or
after , the secretary has acquired portions of tracts or parcels,
by purchase or condemnation for airport purposes, where in
the . judgment of the secretary such action wouldd assist in
making whole the land .d owner'., a part of whose lands have
beenn taken for airport purposes and would serve to minimize
thee overall cost of such taking by the public .

(7) If any of' theneeded lands or interests in lands cannot be
purchasedd expeditiously for a price deemed" reasonable by the
secretary, the secreta r y may acquire those lands or interests as
provided ins 32 05 .

(8) (a) The secretary, upon the petition of a sponsoring
municipality, may provide that all or certain parts of the
required land or interests in land may be acquired by the
municipality named by the secretary . When so provided, the
municipality and the secretaryy shall appraise and set the
maximum price, including damages,: considered reasonable
for- the lands or interests to be so acquired . . The municipality
shall endeavor to obtain easements or title in fee simple by '
conveyance of the lands or interests required, as directed in
thee secretary's order The instrument of conveyance shall
name the municipality or municipalities as grantee and shall
be subject to approval by the secretary, and shall be recorded
in the office of the register of deeds and filed with the
secretary If the needed lands or' interests in lands cannott be
purchased expeditiously within the appraised price, the mu-
n :.lp al ,t;y 2 2 r 2~yw e them h~~ condemnation as provided in
s . . 32 O5 .

(b) Any property of whatever nature acquired in the name
of a city, village or town pursuant to this section or any
predecessor shall be conveyed to the state without charge by
the city, village or , town when so ordered by the secretary .

(c) The municipality when so ordered by the secretary shall
sell at public ` or private sale, subjectt to the conditions and
terms authorized by the secretary, any and all buildings,
structures, or parts thereof ', and any other- fixtures or person-
ally acquired in the name of the municipality under this
section or any predecessor . The proceeds from the sale shall
be deposited with the state in the appropriate airport fund

desiring to sponsor the project, or, i f the project is initiated
and sponsored by the department by a statement by the
secretary setting forth among other things that the airport
project is necessary and the reason therefor ; the class of the
airport that it is desired to develop, the location of the project
in general, and the proposed site tentatively selected ; the
character , extent and kind of ' impcovement desired under the
project, evidence, in the form of a transcript, that the project
has received a public hearing in the area affected before
adoption by the petitioners, and any other statementss that the
petitioners or the department may desire to make . . At least 10
days' notice of the public hearing shall be given by publica-
tion of' a class 1 notice, under ch . 985, in the area affected .

(3) If the project has been sponsored by a local governing
body -or bodies or by the governing body of a public-use .
airport not owned by a county, city, village or town, the
secretary shall make a finding wit hin a reasonable time after
receipt ofthe petition . . If' such finding is generally favorable to
the development petitioned fox, the secretary shall submit the
finding to the governor for approval and no finding favoring
an airport development project shall be effective unless the
governor's approval is endorsed thereon in writing .. If the
finding is approved by the governor the secretary shall notify
the petitioners to that effect by filing a copy of the finding,
which shall include among other thingss the location of the
approved site, the character and extent ofthe improvements
deemed necessary, and an approximate estimate of the costs
and the amount to be paid by the sponsor'. . The finding shall
constitute approval ofthe airport site so specified as a portion
of the state airport system On receipt of the finding the
sponsors shall take action at their ' next meeting toward
providing their share ofthe cost and shall promptly notify the
secretary . Thee sponsors may proceed in accordance with the
finding to acquire the site and to make master development
plans and project plans, and shall be entitled to receive credit
therefor as provided by federal law and by this chapter .. On
completion and approval of the plans a revised estimate of
the project costs shall be made for the purposes ofthe project
application,

(3m) If the project is initiated and sponsored by the
department, the secretary shall submit the statement pre-
pared under sub . (2) to the governor for approval as provided
in sub (3) . Af'ter' approval by thee governor, the department
may proceed with the project as provided in sub,. (3) .

(4) All projects for the development of airports with federal
aid shall be in compliance with federal laws All plans and
other arrangements for development of ' projects with state aid
alone shall be subject to the approval ofthe secretary

(5) In the case of' ; projects to be carried out by contract,
force account, or, by a county highway committee in a manner
similar to the applicable provisions of s 84,06 (3), the
sponsor's share ofthe cost of a project shall be deposited in
the state treasury promptly on the request of the secretary, to
be heldd in trust for the purposes of the p r oject . The secretary
need not request the entire share at any one time . . Tne
secretary may suspend or discontinue proceedings or con-
struction relative to any project at any time if any sponsor
fails to pay the amount properly required of it as its contribu-
tion to the project . In the case-of ' projects or parts of' projects
authorized by the secretary to be performed by force account
methods; the secretary may permit the sponsor to retain the
sponsor's share of the cost of authorized project work pro-
vided the sponsor is to do the work . In such case the sponsor
will be periodically reimbursed for the state or federal share,
or- both, on the basis of ' audited costs incurred by the sponsor . :

(6) For- the purposes of carrying . out this section and ss :
11435 and 114 . 37, the secretary may acquire by gift, devise,
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plans and specifications, and the costt of construction and of
all facilities deemed necessary for the.operation of the airport :
The state shall not contribute more than $100,000 for the cost
of a building project or building improvement project and no
part of the cost of hangars . .

(3) The percentage of the costs borne by the state shall be
determined by the department on the basis of the relative
importance of the specific project to the state airport develop-
ment program as a whole . .

History : 1971 c 164 s 84; 19'11 c .. 192 ; 1977 c 29 s . 1654 (5); 19'17 c . 348 ;
1983 a. 27 ; 1 985 a . 283 ; 198'1 a 27

114 .35 Federal aid ; state and local funds . (1) It is declared
to be the policy of the state to promote the development of an
airport system in this state and to promote the development
of joint airports in this state and in adjoining states which
mutually benefit citizens of'this state and those of adjoining
states . The secretary may use the funds provided by the state
to assist Sponsors in matching the federal aid that may
become available to the state or available for' specific projects
or joint projects within this state or in an adjoining state ..

(2) The secretary may also use the funds provided by the
state independent of the availability of federal funds to aid
sponsors in the development of approved projects on the state
system or joint projects ; for air' marking and air navigation
facilities ; and for the purposes of 1991 Wisconsin Act 269,
section 9155 (lx).

Histor y : 1971 c 125, 192, 228 ; 1973 c .. 148 ; 1977 c 418 ; 1983 a 27 ; 1989 a ..
31 ; 1991 a . .39, 269 .

114.37 Advance land acquisition loan program . (1) PUR-
POSE, The purpose of this section is to promote the state's
interest in preserving and improving a safe and efficient air'
transportation systemm by means of a program to provide
loans for advance landd acquisition for, airport projects
planned under s . 114 .33 .

(2) AnMirrts7xAiiorr.. The department shall administer an
advance land acquisition loan program to assist a county,
city, village, town or an owner of a public-use airport in
acquiring land necessary for airport projects underr s 114 .. .3 .3 . .
The department shall have all powers necessary and conve-
nient to implement' thiss section, including the following
powers :
`(a) To specify conditions of eligibility for loans under this

section: Such conditions shall include the requirement that
the land to be acquired must be part of a planned airport
improvement project or a land acquisition project that is
essential to future airport development or to the safety of
aircraft using the airport ..

(b) To receive applications for loans under this section and
to prescribe the form, nature and extent of the information
which shall be contained in applications

(c) To establish standards for the approval of loans under
this section, No loan may be made for an amount greater
than 80% of the department's assessment of the value of the
property .

(d) To enter into loan agreements with applicants to ensure
the proper use and prompt repayment of loans under this
section .. The loan agreement shall include the requirements
that the loan be repaid within a period not to exceed 5 years
and that the proceeds of'anystate or federal land acquisition
funding received under s. 114,33 be fully pledged to repay-
ment of the loan. The department may not make a loan for
more than 80% of the estimated land acquisition costs,
including the costs of any necessary project plans and envi-
ronmental studies. The loan agreement shall require that the
department be designated to act as the loan recipient's agent
in the acquisition ofthe land . Title to the land acquired shall
be held by the loan recipient, but the department may retain a

114.34 State and sponsor ' s share of cost. (1) The costs of
airport improvement projects involving federal aid, in excess
of', the federal government's share, shall be borne by the
sponsor and the state, except that the state shall pay not more
than one .-half' of'such excess costs, nor more than $100,000
for the cost of a building project or building improvement

* and no ? 7'i v i rill. cost vi iai."8i 'S . fl-p:'~je~~ a part s Y>J11. secretary,
upon agreement with the sponsor, may advance up to 10% of
the amount of any federal aid grant agreementt for the
payment of project costs of a federal aid : project from
unallocated state airport funds, subject to reimbursement
upon final liquidation and settlement of the project with the
sponsor and federal government .

( 2) The costs of projects not involving federal aid shall be
borne by the sponsor and the state .. The state shall pay not
more than 80% of such costs, which may include the cost of
the land, the cost of lands or interest in lands deemed
necessary for the protection ofthe aerial approaches, the cost
of formulating the project application and preparing the
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and the expense incurred in connection with the sale shall be
paid from that fund .. .

(9) The cost of the lands and interests acquired and
damages allowed pursuant to this section, incidental expenses
and the customary per diem and expenses ofthe municipality
incurred in performing duties pursuant to this section, shall
be paid out' of' the available airport improvement funds .

(10) Subject to the approval of the governor under this
subsection, the secretary may sell at public or private sale
property of ' whatever• nature owned by the state and under the
jurisdiction of the secretary when the secretary determines
that the property is no longer necessary for the state's use for
airport purposes and, if ' real property, the real property is not
the subject of 'a petition under s . 16. 375 . The secretary shall
present to the governor a full and complete report of the
property to be sold, the reason for, the sale, and the minimum
price for which the property should be sold, together with an
application for the governor's approval of ` the sale: The
governor shall investigate the proposed sale as he or she
deems necessary and approve or disapprove the application .
Upon approval and receipt of the full purchase price, the
secretary shall by appropriate deed or other' instrument
transfer the property to the purchaser . The funds derived
from the sale shall be deposited in the appropriate airport
fund, and the expense incurred by the secretary in connection
with the sale shall be paid from 'that fund „

(11) Subject to the approval ofthe governor; the secretary
may convey lands or interestss in lands acquired under this
section and improvements installed on those lands to munici-
palities named in the secretary's order '.. The conveyance ofthe
lands or interests in lands and improvements shall restrict the
use, of the . premises by the municipality to the uses for which
they were acquired ; except that the lands or interests in lands
declared by the secretary to be excess may be conveyed
without restrictions as to use . .

(12) Lands held by any department, board, commission or
other agency of the state may, with the approval of the
governor, be conveyed to the secretary in the manner pre-
scribed by statute and, if none is prescribed, then by a
conveyance authorized by appropriate resolution ofthe con-
trolling department, board or , commission of the agency
concerned.

(13) Subsections (6) to (12) do nott apply to lands or
interests in lands associated with projects for public-use
airports which are not owned by a county , city, village or
town .:

History : 1971 c. 192 ; 1973 c 241 ; 1977 c 29; 1979 c . 221 ; 1981 c 20 s 2202
(51) (d); 198 a 27; 1991 a . 39 .
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security interest in the land until the loan is repaid ., The loan 3 . If ' you are insured under an insurance policy held by . . .
agreement shall require the payment of interest and reason- (name of rental l agent), you may ask the rental agent for a
able costs incur'r'ed by the department., copy of the certificate of coverage for, further information

(e) To acquire lands under s . 1 . 14.3 .3 (6) and (7) as thee about any limitations of ' coverage or other terms of' coverage ,
designated agent of a loan recipient . 4 . If you are not insured under an insurance policy held by

( f) To audit and inspect the records of loan recipients . (name ofrental agent) , it is recommended that you obtain
(3) FUNDS, The department may make loans under this insurance for liability and damage to the hull of ' the aircraft

section from the appropriation under s . 20,395 (2) (dv) . The which may arise from your, use of ' the aircr' af't .
total outstanding balance of ' loans under this subsection may . . (Signature of rental agent
not exceed $4,000,000.. orrepresentative of

(4) Rules. The department may adopt rules as necessary to rental agent)
implement this section . The undersigned acknowledges receipt of an exact copy of

History: 1981 c 20; 1985 a 29; 1991 a . 39 this notice on , . ; . (date) .
(Signature)

114.40 Disclosure of Insurance coverage for renter pilots . (2m) EFFECTIVE PERIOD of NOTICE If ' a rental agent delivers
(1 ) DEFINITION., In this section, "rental agent" means a person a notice under sub . (2), the rental agent is not required to
who, on a regular basis and in the ordinary course of deliver another notice to the person who received the notice
business, rents or' leases an aircraft to another , person : for 12 months after the date of the notice if the notice states

(2) REQUIRED DISCLOSURES . Except as provided in sub., the period of its effectiveness.
(2m), before entering into an agreement to rent or lease an (3) INSPECTION OF CERTIFICATE, Ifan insurance policy held
aircraft to another person, the rental agent shall deliver to the by a rental agent provides insurance coverage for a person
person who seeks to rent or lease the aircraft a written noticee who rents or leases an aircraft from the rental agent, the
of insurance coverage which contains all of the following. rental agent shall, upon request by a person who receives the
information and is in substantially the following form : notice under sub .. (2), deliver. to that person a copy of the

NOTICE OF INSURANCE COVERAGE certificate of coverage which was issued to the rental agent ,.-
1 If you rent or lease an aircraft from . . . (name of rental (4) RETENTION AND MATERIALITY OF NONCE: (a) The rental

agent), you (are) (are not) insured underr an insurance policy agent shall maintain a copy of the notice delivered under sub . .
held by : . (name of' rental agent) for liability arising from the (2) for at least 3 years from the date of the notice .
use or maintenance of ' .the aircraft . . If' liability coverage is (b) The notice required under sub (2) is a material part of
provided,, it is in the (amount) (amounts) of $ . . . ., and is an agreement between a rental agent and another person for
subject to a deductible in the (amount) (amounts) of $ . . . . the rental or lease of an aircraft .

2 : If you rent or, lease an aircraft from . . (name of rental ( 5) CIVIL PENALTY, Notwithstanding s . 114 . . 27, whoever
agent), you (are) (are not) insured under an insurance policy violates sub : (2) may be required to forfeit not more than
held by . . . (name of rental agent) for damage to the hull of the $ 1 ,0000
aircraft . If ' hull insurance is prov ided, it is in the (amount) History: 1987 a 225.
(amounts) of $ :. and is subject to a deductible in the
(amount) (amounts) of $
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